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In 2001 a small group of scientists from the U.S. Dairy Forage Research Center (USFDRC), the Noble 

Foundation, and Forage Genetics International (FGI) began discussions about the potential use of emerging 

biotech tools for improving forage quality in alfalfa.  In 2002 the three organizations formed the Consortium for 

Alfalfa Improvement (CAI) dedicated to a long-term collaboration bringing together expertise in plant biology, 

molecular biology, biochemistry, plant breeding and ruminant nutrition.  The group was later joined by Pioneer-

Hi-Bred in 2005.  At the first CAI meeting it was decided that the group would focus on traits that could improve 

the efficiency of utilization of alfalfa fiber and protein.  In this presentation I will report on the work focused on 

the use of genetic engineering (GE) techniques to the modification of lignin for improved fiber digestibility taking 

it from a concept to a commercial product.  A second presentation at this meeting given by Mark McCaslin will 

focus on the CAI and FGI research on commercial proof of concept for traits in alfalfa. 

Reducing Lignin in Alfalfa 

Lignin is a complex polymer that provides mechanical strength to plant secondary cell walls.  They are 

synthesized primarily from Guaiacyl (G) and Syringyl (S) monolignol units although Hydroxyguaiacyl (H) 

subunits may also be present in small amounts.  Lignin makes the cell walls recalcitrant to digestibility for 

ruminants.  The lignin biosynthetic pathway is well understood, and gene suppression techniques have been 

used to downregulate the expression of all the key genes in the lignin biosynthetic pathway in alfalfa and other 

plant species.  CAI scientists evaluated many of the resulting transgenic alfalfa plants under field conditions 

collecting data on lignin content, lignin composition, fiber digestibility (NDFD), lodging potential and forage yield. 

Based on this work two gene targets were identified for further study, caffeoyl-CoA 3-O-methyltransferase 

(CCOMT) and caffeic acid 3-O-methyltransferase (COMT).  Optimization constructs targeting CCOMT and 

COMT using RNAi technology under the control of the phenylalanine ammonia-lyase (Pal2) promoter from 

Phaseolus vulgaris which directed vascular tissue-specific expression were used to generate additional 

transgenic alfalfa plants.  These were evaluated under field conditions and a subset of the best events were 

used to produce forage for digestibility trials.  Events reduced in both CCOMT and COMT showed 

improvements in forage quality and performed well in digestibility trials using sheep and dairy cows.  However, 

only events downregulated in CCOMT showed no adverse impacts on yield and resisted lodging.   

Development of the commercial reduced lignin event 

With extensive proof of concept data in place the reduced lignin project moved into the next phase of 

development.  The construct used to produce the commercial reduced lignin event KK179 was a binary vector 

that contained two T-DNA border sequences.  The first contained a CCOMT suppression cassette comprising a 

518 bp region of alfalfa CCOMT sequence in antisense orientation and a 299 pb region in sense orientation 

configured in an inverted repeat.  This was placed under the control of the P. vulgaris Pal2 promoter and the 

nopaline synthase transcription terminator.  The gene transcript containing the inverted repeat produces dsRNA 

thus suppressing the endogenous levels of the CCOMT transcript.  The second T-DNA contained a cassette 

that would allow kanamycin selection during plant transformation.  Agrobacterium tumefaciens-mediated 

transformation of conventional alfalfa clone R2336 utilizing leaf ex-plants via somatic embryogenesis was 

carried out using published procedures.  A total of 1042 independent T0 generation transgenic events were 

recovered and transferred to soil for further analysis.  PCR based techniques were used to identify 389 events 
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that contained the CCOMT suppression cassette (Figure 1).  These were crossed with Ms208, a conventional 

male sterile clone to produce F1 populations tracing to each event.  The F1 plants were then screened by PCR 

to identify plants with an unlinked insertion of the CCOMT suppression cassette a process which allowed for the 

identification of 74 independent marker-free events, each represented by a small population of plants.  These 

plants were evaluated for general agronomics traits, lignin content and biomass in field trails at the FGI research 

station in West Salem, Wisconsin during the summer of 2007.  Based on single year, single location data 37 

events were advanced to a preliminary molecular characterization.  Using Southern blot-based technology 16 

events were confirmed to contain a single copy insert of the CCOMT suppression cassette and were confirmed 

to be free of elements from the selection cassette and the vector backbone.  An additional round of crossing and 

genotyping of the progeny allowed multi-location field trails to be established in the spring of 2008.  These 

focused on agronomic evaluation to identify events that met yield and forage quality trait goals.  In general, we 

found that the best events were not the most suppressed for CCOMT and that events with the highest 

suppression had agronomic problems.  This allowed the identification of eight events which based on a 

combination of additional molecular analysis and agronomic data were subsequently cut to the four lead events. 

 

 

Figure 1. Timeline and activities for the progressive selections leading to the identification of event KK179 used 

to develop of commercial reduced lignin varieties. 

During the 2009 growing season Syn1 seed (75% trait purity) tracing to the four lead events was produced 

under isolation cages.  Following confirmation of event purity this seed was used for regulatory studies and trait 

integration into FGI reduced lignin alfalfa breeding programs.  Reduced lignin event KK179 was later identified 

as the lead event and was used for the regulatory studies that were ultimately used to petition for the 

determination of nonregulated status for the event.  The regulatory studies contained a detailed molecular 

characterization of event KK179 that confirmed that the event contains only one copy of the CCOMT 

suppression cassette that integrated into the alfalfa genome at a single locus.  Stability of the insert over four 

generations of breeding and Mendelian segregation was also confirmed.  The sequence of the entire 

suppression cassette and 1 kb of adjacent flanking genomic DNA sequence was determined to confirm 

integrity, confirm the insertion junction and allow mapping of the insertion point.  The regulatory package also 

contains a detailed compositional analysis of event KK179 forage compared to conventional alfalfa varieties 

looking at levels of key nutrients, anti-nutrients and secondary metabolites.  The key conclusion from these 

studies was that the genetic modification in event KK179 does not result in meaningful changes in composition 

other than the reduction in lignin, the resulting improvement in neutral detergent fiber digestibility (NDFD) and 

that the feed, food safety and other nutritional quality traits would be comparable to those found in conventional 

alfalfa.  Reduced lignin event KK179 was also evaluated for any changes in alfalfa plants as a plant pest, 

assessments of insect damage, changes in susceptibility to common alfalfa diseases and other environmental 

interactions.  The CONCLUSIONS from these studies was that event KK179 was shown to be comparable to 

the control and would not expected to have an increase in weediness or plant pest potential and that no impacts 

to current cultivation and alfalfa management practices would be expected following commercial introduction of 

KK179.  Submissions were made to the FDA and USDA-APHIS in August and November 2012.  Following an 

extensive review and public comment period USDA-APHIS published their assessment that alfalfa event KK179 
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was no longer considered a regulated article under the US regulations governing the introduction of genetically 

engineered organisms in November 2014. 

Starting with a limited commercial release in the spring of 2015, FGI commercialized alfalfa varieties derived 

from reduced lignin event KK179 under the brand name HarvXtraTM through multiple distribution channels.  

Event KK179 was subsequently granted deregulated status in Japan, Canada and most recently in Argentina 

where it will soon be released commercially.  Regulatory packages are in preparation or under review in other 

countries with significant alfalfa cultivation including Mexico and those that are key export markets US produced 

for alfalfa hay.  All HarvXtraTM varieties also contain the Roundup Ready trait present as a breeding stack.  

Based on the recently issued ISAAA brief 53 on the commercialization of GM crops report 2017 plantings for 

HarvXtraTM being 80,000 hectares out of a total of 1.14 million hectares of GM alfalfa planted in the US and 

3,000 hectares of HarvXtraTM in Canada.  When compared to appropriate check varieties HarvXtraTM alfalfa has 

shown a consistent 15-20% reduction in Lignin and 14-16% increase in NDFD.  These differences are far 

greater than the incremental increases obtained from classical plant breeding.  For more details on the potential 

benefits of HarvXtraTM alfalfa see the paper presented by Mark McCaslin at the II World Alfalfa Congress. 
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